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Island Manager’s Comments 

Wayne Fournier’s Retirement Party 

First, I want to say that the turnout of islanders and 
employees for this event was outstanding. I want to extend 
our thanks to Pat Karpacz and Nancy Perry for their 
excellent job in organizing the 5-7 pm reception and the gift 
from the community. I would also like to thank the many that 
prepared appetizers for this event. At the New Town Hall 
dedication, Wayne will be the first to raise the flag and see 
the plaque that was dedicated in his honor.  

Second, I want to thank John and Laura Crosby for their hard 
work in organizing the Dinner/Dance in Wayne’s honor.    
Thanks go to head Chef Willie Campbell, Tom Cappy 
Capobianco, Grace Morin, Celeste Beaulieu, Heidi and Dave 
Bond for helping with dinner and setup. The band was 
excellent, and it was a fun night for all.  

Ferry changes: 

Starting this week we have made some changes in the town 
administration. Ronnie Ilich will be moving into the 
administration building in a new position handling ferry 
operations and assistant town clerk. 

 All deliveries to the Island are the responsibility of the 
homeowners, contractor, and independent vendors. We have 
attached instructions for purchasing and printing or emailing 
tickets from your account.  

The Ferry system is designed so that you may all be 
responsible for your own account. You have different options 
to prepare tickets for your deliveries. Any questions on ticket 
problems should be directed to the main office telephone 
number 655-4551. 

Once again I strongly urge all users to open an ACH account 
at the office. 

Deliveries of FedEx and UPS packages. 

All packages are moved by volunteers to the Post Office with 
a guaranteed availability no later than 7 am the following 
day. If you have an urgent package delivery and it has been 
tracked as delivered, you have the right for pedestrian 
passage at no charge. 

NIXLE: Our NIXLE system is up and running. This system will 
notify all subscribers of important / emergency notices in 
their selected areas via text, web, and email. The best part of 
this is that it is a free service to both the municipality and to 
residents as well.   We can initiate notices to all Islanders 
that subscribe to the service. However, in order to access the 
notices you will be required to subscribe. You can subscribe 
by going to their website at www.nixle.com and following the 
prompts. A test notice was sent yesterday to those that have 
enrolled. I would encourage everyone to subscribe to this 
service. It is an ideal way to be notified of issues that may 
affect your time on the Island. 

 

Internet Access: A number of Islanders have inquired about 

possibility of getting internet access at the Community Center 

and we do have Wi-Fi there. It is presently a secure connection 

but if the Community Center is open, you can get the password 

from the person there in charge.  

Volunteers 

In our first week of searching for volunteers, two of our 
residents have taken out papers to join the Planning Board.   

Brian Walker has announced to the office that he will not be 

seeking re-election in October for Selectmen. I want to thank 

Brian for his service. 

There will be 3 seats available on the Executive Committee. I 

will not be seeking re-election. Tim McCarthy has indicated that 

he will seek re-election.  Starting in the FINS after Labor Day 

weekend we will begin to post biography information on the 

candidates that decide to run for these different positions. 

Office Hours 

The office will remain closed on Tuesday’s for training. Code 
enforcement will be open. 

Budget Public Hearing 

There will be a public hearing for the 2015 Budget on August 
30th at 9:00AM at the Community Center. 

Sad News: 

Deepest sympathy to Public Works and Ferry employee 

Deb Edwards and her family on the passing of her Father. 

Gary Donohue 

Transfer Station 
Saturday: 10 AM - 6 PM 
Sunday: 10 AM - 6 PM 
Wednesday: 10 AM – 6 PM 
Holiday weekends: Saturday - Monday, 10 AM - 6 PM 

Please take note low season ferry starts Tuesday, 
Sept. 1st.  

Ferry Schedule 8/30/14-9/6/14 

 First Ferry Second Ferry 

Saturday 7 AM - 12M 10 AM – 6 PM 

Sunday 7 AM - 10 PM 12N – 8 PM 

Monday 7 AM - 10 PM 12N – 8 PM 

Tuesday 6 AM - 9 PM  

Wednesday 7 AM - 7 PM  

Thursday 7 AM – 11 PM  

Friday 7 AM - 12 Mid 3PM – 9PM 

 

 

http://www.nixle.com/
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Frye Island Yacht Club Annual 

Meeting  August 31, 2014 @8:30 AM 

The Frye Island Yacht Club Annual Meeting and 

Election of Marina Committee members will be held 

on Sunday August 31, 2014 at 8:30AM in the 

Community Center. 

Yacht Club Policy requires representation from an 

Equity Rights slip holder, a Quail Circle slip holder, 

and an At Large slip holder.  

Any Yacht Club Member interested in serving on the 

Marina Committee should   contact Dave Bond, 

Chairman at 978-887-5670 or 

fryeislandguy@verizon.net to have their name placed 

in nomination. 

The following have placed their names in nomination: 

Tony Kurgan Lot 341  Quail Circle 

Harry Ledgard Lot 801 At Large 

Richard Soucy Lot 1381 Equity Rights 

All interested Islanders and Yacht Club Members are 

welcome to attend.  This is a public meeting. 

 

 

FII Stockholder Annual Meeting to be held on 

August 30th at 9AM at the Community Center. 

Election of the Board of Directors will take place. All 

current officers are willing to serve another year, 

these include Ed Charette, Nancy Donio, Neill 

Bovaird and Jacquie Ossi. One new nomination has 

been received for Lewis Stone. Anyone interested in 

seeking election should submit their name and contact 

information at the office.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Medical Care 

We have published a list of Medical facilities in the past for 

those living or visiting Frye Island. There is a new walk-in 

facility, Raymond RediCare that we have added to the list 

for your convenience. Dr. Rick Wilkins, DO and Garrett 

Smith, PA-C will treat minor injury and illness. Their hours 

are M-F 9am-6pm. More information is available on their 

website at www. RaymondRediCare.com 

BRIDGTON: 

Bridgton Hospital 10 Hospital Dr off South High St ...........      

                                                                               647-6000 

PORTLAND: 

Maine Medical Center (Hospital) 22 Bramhall Street, 

Portland, ME ......................................................... 662-0111 

Mercy Hospital 144 State Street, Portland, ME 04101 ........  

                                                                               879-3040 

Mercy Primary Care Center 117 Auburn Street, Portland, 

ME 04103 ............................................................. 797-4445 

Mercy Primary Care Center 616 Forest Avenue, Portland, 

ME 04101 ............................................................. 771-1700 

Mercy Primary Care Center 40 Park Road, Westbrook, ME 

04092 .................................................................... 857-8000 

Brighton FirstCare 335 Brighton Avenue, Portland, ME ....  

                                                                               662-8111 

Mercy Primary Care 409 Roosevelt Trail (Rte 302) 

Windham ............................................................... 400-8600 

 Raymond RediCare 1278 Roosevelt Trail (Rte 302), 

Raymond                                   655-6181 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:fryeislandguy@verizon.net
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WAYNE APPRECIATION DAY / FLAGPOLE 

SURPRISE  

     Here's a "super- gi - normous" thank you to all the 

organizations for your personal contributions to the 

purchase of a flag, plaque and flagpole for the new 

Town Hall, in honor of Wayne Fournier's twelve 

years as Town Manager of Frye Island.  Our town 

accountant, Calvin, has set up a special account for 

non-tax based donations.  The flagpole will be 

installed with a dedication ceremony when the new 

Town Hall is completed.   

Frye Island Garden Club 

Volunteer Firefighters of FI Assoc. 

Frye Island Incorporated 

F.I. Police Officers Assoc. 

F.I. Golf Course 

F. I. Yacht Club/ Marina Committee 

F. I. Recreation Commission 

D.P. W. Transfer Station 

Conservation Commission 

Proceeds from Town Employees Dinner Dance and 

raffle  

Frye’s Leap Cafe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS 

     Kudos and well done to all who made Wayne 

Fournier Appreciation Day such a memorable Frye 

Island event.   

     The Town Wide Reception Committee members, 

Rita and Andy Lapati, Dick and Jane Norris, 

Sylvia and Jim O'Connor, Nancy Perry, Carol Stenz 

and Pat Karpacz applaud the cooperation of all the 

Islanders who brought tasty snacks to share.  

     The Dinner Dance Committee, John and Laura 

Crosby, Willie Campbell, Grace Morin and 

Cappy Capobianco delighted a sizeable crowd by 

producing a special meal in our newly renovated 

Community Center kitchen.   

     The spirit of neighborliness and generosity is alive 

and well on Frye Island.   
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Activities & Recreation 
Recreation Director: Allison Hodge 

Recreation Chairperson: Nancy Donio 
Community Center # (207) 655-3893 

 

Greetings, Islanders! 

I cannot believe the season is already coming to an end. 

Thank you to everyone who came out this past weekend to 

support the Frye Island Clean Up Day. We were able to fill 

up almost 10 bags of trash! Way to go! 

The Community Center will remain open on the weekends 

(Saturday and Sunday) from 10:00am-2:00pm until 

Columbus Day. We will also be continuing Capture the 

Flag at the ball field on Friday and Saturday nights at 

6:30pm.  

Please come pick up your ceramics, “suncatchers”, and 

any other crafts that you may have left at the Community 

Center. We are hoping to have a yard sale this fall and will 

be selling the items that have been left behind. 

 

Don’t forget this Saturday (August 30th) we have another 

drive in movie night at the golf course. Come check it out!  

 

 

 

DRIVE-IN MOVIE - LABOR DAY WEEKEND 

Weather permitting, on Saturday August 30th, the Golf Course and Recreation Committee will be showing "Ferris 

Bueller's Day Off" at an outdoor theater located behind the golf course clubhouse.   

The movie will start at 7:30pm, but space is limited so please arrive early.  Blankets, folding chairs and golf carts are all 

welcome - no ATV's please.  

There will be a theater-style snack bar and the clubhouse bar will be open. 

 

Activities Weekly Calendar 

Saturday, 

August 30th 

Sunday, August 

31st 

Monday, 

September 1st 

Tuesday, 

September 2nd 

 

Wednesday, 

September 3rd 

Thursday, 

September 4th 

Friday, August 

29th 

10:00am-2:00pm 

9:30am Fairy 

Garden Workshop 
at Rec Beach 

Fireplace 

6:30pm Capture 
the Flag @ Ball 

field 

Triathlon 
10am(See Below) 

Movie Night  

7:30pm @ 

Golf Course 

10:00am-2:00pm 

 

9:00AM 
CHAPEL 

 

9:00am-11:00am 

Pickleball @ 

Lancaster Loop 

 

 9:00am-11:00am 

Pickleball @ 

Lancaster Loop 

 

 9:00am-11:00am 

Pickleball @ 

Lancaster Loop 

 

7:00pm Capture 

the Flag @ Ball 
field 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Activities to look forward to: 

 

 Movie Night on August 30th 
@ 7:30pm, Golf Course 

 Frye Island Fairy Gardens 
(Opening ceremony TBD) 

See you there! 

Thank you, 

Rec. Center Staff 

 

Thank you, 

Rec. Center Staff 
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 Frye Island Chapel 
 Services every Sunday 9:00 AM 

In the Upper Room of the Community Center 
 All are welcome. Dress is casual. 

You are cordially invited to attend our weekly non-
denominational services.  

Communion is offered on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of every month 
and a coffee and snack hour following the service on the 2nd and 
4th Sunday of each month. 
Chaplains: Rev. Theodore Ekholm and 
 Rev. David DeLuca 

BINGO 

Beano / Bingo: The Hodges, John & Theresa, have volunteered 

to run the BINGO again this year on Sunday evenings. 

Join in every Sunday evening 7:00 PM at the Community Center 

July through August. 

Tuesday’s Bridge 
Tuesdays at 2:00p at the Golf Club Leisure Lounge we’ll be 
playing bridge. All Frye Islanders are invited. We range in 
ability from advanced beginners to really expert players, but 
mainly we have fun. Come join the group! 

Windham Food & Clothes Pantry 
Please drop all your non-perishable goods and clothing at the bin 
located next to the Post Office near the ferry landing. All 
donations will be appreciated and taken over to Windham 
weekly. 

Pickleball 
Pickleball, similar to tennis but different, is catching on in a lot 

of places around the country and here on Frye Island as well. I 

have been asked to mention that there will be a group of 

Islanders playing from 9AM to 11AM every Monday, 

Wednesday & Friday on the courts on Lancaster Loop (near the 

pool). Everyone is welcome to play whether you’ve played 

before or not.  

 

 

New Trail Signs – The above photo shows one   of several trail 

signs that were recently put in position at the main entrances. The 

signs were made by Harry Holgersen and we owe him our thanks. 

 

 

Upcoming Garden Club Activities 

Frye Island Fairy Gardens 

In anticipation of the grand opening of the Frye Island Fairy 

Garden in 2015 we would like to have a mini Fairy Garden 

workshop this Saturday 8/30/14 at the Recreation Beach 

fireplace at 9:30AM. All children are invited to bring stones, 

twigs, moss and other natural materials to build their very own 

Fairy House. We look forward to seeing you there. 

Frye Island Garden Club 

 

Mah Jongg Anyone? 
We will resume our Mah Jongg games. 
The times and places are: 

Mondays @ 9:30AM to 12:30PM at the Clubhouse and 

Thursdays @ 12:30PM to 3:30PM at the Clubhouse. 

If it should rain and the Clubhouse is closed, then we will play at 
the Café, or someone’s house. 

Please bring your game, if you have one. 

Any questions call Elaine Gately at 655-3690. 

 

Frye Island Fitness  
 

I want to thank all of you who joined me this summer to 

workout! We had lots of fun & laughs working out to boot 

camp, cardio circuits & Zumba routines! All good things 

must end for this summer & I have returned back to my 

school nurse position! Thanks again enjoy the rest of the 

summer & fall on the island! 

 

Good health & fitness 

Marilyn Sullivan R.N.,P.T. 

 

Frye Island Triathlon - The TriFrye 

The Recreation Committee will hold an informal triathlon at 

10am on August 30th.  The event is open to participants of all 

abilities, including those who would prefer to kayak instead of 

swim. 

The two transitions will be at Beach 6 but the event will start on 

Beach 5.  The swim leg will be from Beach 5 to Beach 6 (1/3 

mile), then there will be a 6mi bike ride around the island 

followed by a 3mi run. 

There is no entry fee and participants are expected to time 

themselves.  If the event is successful, the Recreation Committee 

may sponsor a more organized event next year. 

Please help us by registering at http://tinyurl.com/TriFrye if you 

would like to participate in the event or if you can help with 

event logistics or safety (especially kayaking or canoeing along 

the swim leg). 

 

 

 

 

http://tinyurl.com/TriFrye
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The Sixties!  Not just a great decade but the winner of the third season of Frye’s Leap Café Trivia.  Congratulations to the 

Sixties and all the other teams that participated in trivia.  We hope that you had a great time! 

 

Wednesday night karaoke wrapped up this week as well with some inspiring performances, including a grandfather – 

grandson duet.  It was beautiful!  And we rocked out the end of the karaoke season with a rousing rendition of Bohemian 

Rhapsody.  It’s now time for our aspiring artists to practice on their own over the winter to fine tune their performances 

for next summer.  We look forward to it! 

 

This weekend looks to be our last weekend of entertainment as well, weather permitting.  We will have JC on the guitar 

and vocals on Saturday night starting at 7:00pm and the island’s very own Frank Limauro on keyboards with a few guest 

vocals on Sunday at 5:00pm.  Be sure to come on down, enjoy a meal or just a drink, as you unwind listening to the 

music. 

 

As you would expect, in the store we are in the “wind down” time of year and many items will not be replenished as they 

are sold out.  We will continue to stock the basics such as dairy products and non-perishables up to the end of the season 

but other items will become limited.  We apologize in advance for any inconvenience that might cause.  

 

In the café, this will be the final weekend of a “full” menu.  As in the store, as we run out of certain items they will not be 

replenished.  We will be open all weekend this weekend, with an early close late Monday afternoon.  After that we will 

shift to a fall schedule for the café.  The café will be open for Friday lunch thru dinner on Sunday.  And there will be 

limited lunch take out service from the store Monday thru Thursday.   

With regards to our schedule for this weekend our hours are as follows: 

Store Hours  

Friday 8:00am 10:00pm 

Saturday 8:00am 10:00pm 

Sunday 8:00am 9:00pm 

Monday 8:00am 6:00pm* 

 

Café Hours 

Friday 11:00am 10:00pm 

Saturday 8:00am 10:00pm 

Sunday 8:00am 9:00pm 

Monday 11:00am 6:00pm* 

 

*On Monday, depending on weather and business conditions we may close earlier.  The last two years Labor Day has 

been VERY quiet at the store and café. 

Once again, to look beyond the Labor Day weekend we will remain open in the café with a limited menu Friday, 

Saturdays and Sundays.  We will continue to serve as long as the weather looks good, we have food in the coolers, beer in 

the bar and customers that come down to see us.  Our specific hours for the café will be 

Frye’s Leap 
General Store and Café 

655-4256 
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Friday Noon 9:00pm 

Saturday 8:00am 9:00pm 

Sunday 8:00am 7:00pm 

 

At the store, our hours will be reduced as well.  The first week of September our hours will be as follows: 

 

Monday thru Thursday 8:30am 5:30pm 

Friday 8:30am 9:00pm 

Saturday 8:00am 9:00pm 

Sunday 8:00am 7:00pm 

 

Thanks for a great high season and we look forward to wrapping up the year with a wonderful fall as well!  We always 

look forward to seeing you down at the store and café. 

 

Amy and Dave Wagner 

 

 

 

Public Works 
Waterline, we are catching up with some waterline housekeeping issues this week. The Trench Monkey’s will be working 

their last road of the season next week, with new line being installed on Playground Lane. 

 

Dinner/Dance, Thanks to Chef Willie Campbell for a great meal!  

Thanks to the following for their help, Grace Morin, Cappy, Tom Sibley, Heidi and Dave Bond, Rich Purtell, Celeste 

Beaulieu and Laura Crosby. Proceeds from the event will be going to the Wayne Fournier flag pole at the new town hall. 

 

New Town Hall, Thanks to last Saturday’s volunteers, Tom Sibley, Ernie Wrzesinsky, Harry Holgersen, Ron Cedrone, 

Bill Stevens III, Jack Helbick, Frank Limauro, Cappy, Roger Stenz and Carol Stenz for the baked goodies. 

We will be working this Saturday 8:30 to noon.  

 

The pool will be closed for the season after Monday September 1st. I’d like to thank Steve Kaplan for volunteering his 

time taking care of the pool all season. 

 

DPW quote of the week; 

Asked why he did these things, (Gordie Howe was a notoriously physical player) “I am very religious. It’s better to give 

than to receive”. 
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Public Safety 
Fire Barn: 207-655-8618 

Emergency: 911 
Non-Emergency Police Dispatch: 207-893-2810   

We have some good news and some bad news 
 

That was the how the phone call from the Frye Island police started to the owner of the sailboat who found a “FREE” sign where his 

sailboat was parked. Give me the good news first said the boat owner. The police replied, we found your boat and the person who 

mistakenly took it. Okay…..what’s the bad news? He really liked the boat trailer, the sailboat not so much. The police went on to 

explain that the person who took the boat realized that the boat was not worth salvaging. What came next was a scene from “Friday 

the 13th” and “Frye Island Chainsaw Massacre” Yes that’s right, a chainsaw wielding, hockey mask wearing individual cut the sailboat 

into tiny pieces and brought it to the transfer station. And so ends the mystery…… 

 

Pedestrian Traffic 

 
Just a reminder to all pedestrians walking on the island, especially after dark. Please walk against traffic so you can see oncoming 

cars. As we all know, the island is very dark after sunset, don’t assume that oncoming vehicles can see you.  

 

Reminder: Golf carts, please pull over to the right when full size vehicles come up behind you.   

Free Blood Pressure Check, First Aid 
 

The Towns EMS continues to offer free blood pressure checks. This service will be offered Monday through Friday 10:00am to Noon 

at the Ferry Landing Rescue Barn next to the Post Office. Please stop by and say hi to the EMT’s that are working on the island. 

Also offered at no charge will be routine first aid. So for anyone that has an injury that needs attention, stop by the Rescue Barn and 

have the EMT’s take a look at your situation, or call 893-2810 for non-emergency, 911 for emergency and we’ll come to you. As 

always, all patient care offered by Frye Island EMS will be at no charge, you will not get a bill.  

This is a service we are happy to offer to all islanders and visitors.  

 

 

 Ice Cream Social   

                   Saturday, August 30th @ the Golf Clubhouse  

                         6:00 PM – 8:00 PM 

                       Make your own Sundae 

                           $4 per person 
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Leisure Lounge 
 

655-3551 Fairway Lane (next to the golf pro shop) Open to the Public 

 

Hours: 

 Friday-Sunday: 8:00 AM – Midnight 

 Monday-Wednesday: 9:00am-5:00pm 

 Thursday 9:00am-Midnight (SLGE Golf     

                                                                     Tournament) 

 Last call 11:50 pm  

Sports Fans: 

 

 
Enjoy satellite reception on two flat screen televisions 

 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 FRYE 

ISLAND 

GOLF 

COURSE 

Weekday summer special 

Golf for two adults with Golf Cart for only $69.00. 

  

Also includes: 

Also includes free (1) hot Dog & (1) Fountain Soda for each golfer. 

May only be used Monday thru Friday              Expires: October 31, 2014        Certificate may not be redeemable for 

cash.   

All rates are plus tax and cannot be combined with any other offer. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

FRYE 

ISLAND 

GOLF 

COURSE 

Weekend summer special (11:00am – 3:00pm) 

Golf for two adults with Golf Cart for only $79.00. 

  

Also includes: 

Also includes free (1) hot Dog & (1) Fountain Soda for each golfer. 

May only be used Saturday & Sunday                 Expires: October 31, 2014         Certificate may not be redeemable for cash.   

All rates are plus tax and cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Please: 

NO CHILDREN UNDER 16 
AFTER 9:00 PM 

At the lounge we offer a full bar 
including beer and wine 
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Frye Island Golf Club 
655-3551 Open to the Public Fairway Lane 

Hours  
Friday - Saturday: 8:00 AM – Dusk 

Sunday: 7:30 AM – Dusk 

Monday- Thursday 9:00am-5:00pm 

 

Sunday Scramble Fee (9 holes): $20.00 

Greens Fees 
Weekday Adult: $27.00 

Weekend and Holidays: $36.00 

Twilight (after 5 PM) 
     Weekdays $20.00 
     Weekends $23.00 

Weekday Youth (21 and under): $10.00 
Weekend Youth (21 and under): $20.00 

3-day weekday pass: $60.00 

Week-long unlimited golf pass: $150.00 

 

Cart Rentals 
Gas Cart: 

9 Holes: $16.00 
18 Holes: $26.00 

Pull Cart: 

9 or 18 Holes: $4.00 

Club Rentals: $12.00 

Own Cart (no trail fee) 

9 Holes: $10.00 
18 Holes: $20.00 

Tee Times are highly recommended, please call pro shop.

Tentative 2014 Tournament Schedule 

Date Tournament Organizers 

Fri-Sun, Sep 5-7 Sebago Lake Escape(Private) Mark Thomas 

Sat, Sep 20  TKE Fall Classic (Private) Hodge(s) 

Sat, Oct 4 Captains Choice Bob, Laura & Ken 

Thurs, Oct 18 Cross Country Bob & Todd 

Ladies Golf Scramble 

Take time for some fun, socializing, and practicing your golf 
game at our weekly golf scramble.  All levels are welcome! 

WHO:  Any female on the island 

WHERE:  Frye Island Golf Club 

WHEN:  Every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.  

If the weather is iffy, the Golf Club (655-3551) will be notified 

of the status of play by 9:00 a.m.  

We're still going strong.  Winning team 8/26:  Lorna Priestley, 

Sylvia O'Connor, Elaine Gately, and Nancy Perry.  Winning 

putters(tied):  Sylvia O'Connor and Nancy Perry. 

Questions?  Call Nancy Perry (655-5221) 

 

Annual Golf Membership Meeting: Sunday, 
August 31 @ 11:00 a.m. 

Please join us for our annual membership meeting at the Leisure 

Lounge.  During this meeting we will review the 2014 season 

and discuss potential areas of improvement for 2015. In addition, 

we will welcome ideas for increasing revenue for the club which 

can be utilized for some of the improvements being discussed. 

During the meeting we will also elect (or re-elect) members onto 

the Golf Committee as we have a few members of the committee 

whose term is expiring at the end of the season.  If you are 

interested in helping to drive to direction and initiatives for the 

Golf Club please consider putting your name in for election to 

the golf committee (nominations will be solicited during the 

meeting).  Feel free to reach out to an existing golf committee 

member to see what joining the committee entails. 

We look forward to seeing you there.  –Golf Committee 

Sunday Morning Scramble 
Every Sunday morning, tee off at 8:00 am; sign up starting at 
7:30am. 

Sunday Morning Scramble Results:  

Sunday, August 18, 2014 

1st place team (-3) $24.50 each:  2nd place team (-3) $13.00 each:  

George Greenwich   John Orzak 

Bill Gately   Paul Lyons 

Bob Bullock                   Roger Stenz 

Rod Beaulieu   Phil Spring 

Al LePage 

Closest to the Pin $35.00: 

George Greenwich 

 

Sunday Mixed Scramble 
Every Sunday afternoon, tee off at 1:00pm, sign up starting at 12:45pm. 

 

Club Championship 

Congratulations to the following golfers who have made it to the 

finals: The Championship round must be completed by 

September 1. Good Luck 

Women 

Marlene Wilson-Laura Davis 

Men 

2014 Club Champion – Tom Bishop, Congratulations!  

 

 

Thank you, Tom Burgess for volunteering his time 

painting the outside doors, deck, and grill area at the 

clubhouse.  
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Account Instructions to Purchase Ferry Tickets  

 

Go to the Frye Island website www.Fryeisland.com 

Click on the “Ferry” Tab  

Then click “EZ Ride Acct Logon” Tab 

 

1) On the opening screen click on the “Login” tab 

2.) Type in Username (your full Email) and password and then click “Login” and the next screen will come up like 

the one below:  

 

 

3.) When on the above screen click on the “My Account” tab and the following screen appears: 

 

 

4.) In the right hand column of the above screen click on “Purchase Tickets” and the screen below appears: 

 

5.) On the above screen fill in the “Rider Type” by using the drop down arrow. For instance, pick Car/Van/SUV or 

Pedestrian. 

http://www.fryeisland.com/
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6.) Choose the quantity of each type of ticket you want to purchase. If you want to purchase and Email one ticket 

to a friend or relative, choose a quantity of one (do not purchase multiple tickets or types at once if you want to 

Email just one to a friend). 

7.) Fill in the “Payment Amount” field with just the numerical dollar amount purchased. DO NOT put in a $ sign. 

8.) Click “Purchase” and the following screen appears: 

 

 

9.) On the above screen in the right hand column click on “Get Tickets PDF” and a ferry ticket/tickets will appear 

as shown below. 

10.) Either “Print” your Ferry tickets now or “Save” your Ferry tickets to a folder or your desktop to print later or 

to Email as an attachment for a friend or relative. (A helpful hint: save the PDF ticket as a name or date that you 

will recognize so you can add the attachment to an Email and send the ticket. 

 

Account  
  

 


